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1995 Saratoga Benefit
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he August 19951Jenefit "An
Lvening in Old S aratoga rai�ed
:ill 15.000 for 1\ew Dolton Center.
".

the l arge animal facility of the University
of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary
Medicine. The funds will be combined
with the Lawrence E. Ensor. Jr. Memorial
lund to p u rchase a diagnostic meJical
ultrasound machine with color' flow

Dopple1· tmngc.... Presenting the check ro
Dr. Virginia Red. associate professor of
medicme and chief of sports medicine
and imaging and Dean Alan Kelly at
'JBC was Mrs. Robert R. Landan Jr., of
.
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Dean Alan Kelly and
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Through their efforts A
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$327,000 over
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ill productivity, efficiency and

technology has great potential for

the last three years to New Bolton Center.
The 1995 "An Evening in Old Saratoga"

vice-president of the Fasig-Tipton Company.
The 1996 activities of the group at

gala was Jedicared to the memory or
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Lawrence E. Ensor. Jr., the late executive

will again beneftf New Bolton Center.

